Most of the reviews/tests/surveys suggest that the continental tires perform well in wet. I would have bought the Conti Pro contact w Eco Plus (great reviews. Longest-Wearing Z-Rated Performance Tires. Tire Rack, Consumer Review of the Continental TrueContact Replaces ProContact with EcoPlus Technology. Recently, the Continental PureContact with EcoPlus Technology equaled. TireBuyer product reviews and customer ratings for ContiProContact. Read and compare experiences customers have had with Continental products. Posted March 5, 2013. Driver Profile: Eco Conscious. Miles Driven on Product: 20,001. The Continental Eco Contact 3 is a Premium Touring Summer tire designed to be fitted to Passenger Cars. Below is data from 40 tyre reviews averaging 73%. We have just had our 3rd flat tire on our 2014 Ford Escape, purchased in Feb 2014 and equipped with Continental contiprocontact 235/50R18 tires. My husband.

Tirestest.com is a large, independent internet consumer platform containing reports, reviews and ratings on tires driven under normal road conditions. Written. Need a new set of Continental ProContact EcoPlus tires? We have Continental tires for your vehicle at discount prices with SimpleTire.com. Compare products, compare prices, read reviews and merchant ratings.

Continental CONTI ECO CONTACT EP0. $77.00 - $77.00 Continental ContiProContact - SSR Tires P225/55R17 97V BW B (4 Ply) 2255517 03503170000. ProContact EcoPlus Tires by Continental at TreadDepot.com. Read ProContact EcoPlus product reviews, or select the Continental ProContact EcoPlus size. The SimpleTire Team Reviews the Continental PureContact tire and gives a 1-5 leaning.
Continental Passenger Tire Reviews. (Numbers in parentheses represent the number of available reviews.) ProContact with EcoPlus Technology (161) PROCONTACT ECOPLUS All Season / Eco Tires by Continental. This tire CONTINENTAL - PROCONTACT ECOPLUS Tire Protector Close-Up CONTINENTAL - PROCONTACT ECOPLUS Tire CONTINENTAL Product Reviews (0). Link to Content Link to Navigation Link to Search. Logo Continental Continental Global Site TrueContact PureContact ProContact EcoPlus Winter.


401 items A video review of the Continental Contiprocontact Tires. These tires drives really well and good traction on dry surfaces. Good gas mileage is pretty. A Continental tire appeared in six of the seven lists, and was the top pick in the All-season (T-rated): Michelin Defender, Continental ProContact EcoPlus. Continental PureContact (5), $123.00, 9.0, 9.0, 9.0, 9.0, 9.4, 9.0, 9.0, 9.1, 100% Road Hugger GT Eco (1), $110.00, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 100% Continental ContiProContact (1), $105.00, 8.0, 8.0, 8.0, 6.0, 8.0, 5.0, N/A, 7.2, 100. What are the best tires for your car? Editors analyze expert tests and owner reviews to pick the best all-season, summer, high performance and budget tires.

We offer the best prices on Continental Tires in Westminster, MD. Visit us today Continental by Line Conti EcoPlus HD3 Tires ContiProContact - SSR Tires. We offer the best prices on Continental Tires in Columbia, MO. Visit us today to find the best tires for you and Continental by Line ProContact EcoPlus Tires. Buy Continental tires in MD and PA from our Brooks-Huff Tire & Auto Centers Service at our MD and PA location or call us for a ProContact EcoPlus Tires. Looking for reviews on Continental CONTI PRO CONTACT ECO PLUS tires? Town Fair Tire is your number one source for all tire reviews. Top of Page. Be the first to write a review/ (The benchmark snow tire (IMO) is the studless Continental Extreme Winter Contact with the 96.95 Continental ProContact EcoPlus Technology* Missing Nokian WRG2-3 from your list, they win every review Ive found, but tirerack doesnt. Buy Continental tires in VA from our Wiygul Automotive Clinic at our Virginia locations or visit Conti EcoPlus HD3 Tires ContiProContact - SSR Tires.
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